2021–22 Gir l Scout Cookie Program ®

Through volunteering
with Girl Scouts, troop
leaders experience the
following benefits:

1. GOAL SETTING
Girls learn how to set goals and create a plan to reach them.

90%

Action steps: Encourage girls to set incremental,
achievable goals. Help girls break down those goals
through setting weekly challenges.

feel they make a difference
in the lives of girls.

2. DECISION MAKING

83%

Girls learn how to make decisions on their own and as a team.

say they gain a sense of
purpose volunteering with
Girl Scouts.

Action steps: Talk with girls about how they plan to spend the troop's
cookie earnings.

3. MONEY MANAGEMENT

76%

Girls learn to create a budget and handle money.

make friends through their
service as a troop leader.

Action steps: Build on girls’ interest in learning to manage all facets of
the cookie business, such as creating a budget to fund a troop experience
or figuring out the percentage of customers who selected the donation
option.

4. PEOPLE SKILLS
Girls find their voice and build confidence through
customer interactions.

Action steps: Ask girls about new marketing ideas they
want to try. They can discuss how to tailor their cookie pitch
to achieve their goals.

74%
become more involved in
their communities.

62%
78%
of girls are interested in
becoming an
entrepreneur in the
future.

feel energized all or most of
the time they volunteer as a
troop leader.

20%

Girls learn to act ethically, both in business and life.

gain career or job
opportunities through their
Girl Scout volunteering.

Action steps: Talk to girls about the importance of delivering
on their promise to customers. They can also consider offering
a Girl Scouts® Gift of Caring option.

“The Benefits of Being a
Girl Scout Volunteer” Girl Scout
Research Institute, 2020

5. BUSINESS ETHICS

We’ve refreshed our online toolkit of
resources for cookie volunteers, so you
can help your girls take their Girl Scout
Cookie Program® to the next level! Find a
Rally Guide with activities to inspire girls
to reach their goals, plus download
graphics for social media posts, virtual
meeting backgrounds and more! Check
back often, since we’ll be adding
resources throughout the season!

Where you’ll learn more:
LittleBrownie.com/volunteers

On average, Girl Scouts were

two times as likely
to have done entrepreneurial
activities as other girls!
“Today's Girls, Tomorrow's Entrepreneurs”
Girl Scout Research Institute, 2019

Help her to market like an entrepreneur

Social media offers a great opportunity for teen girls to keep climbing toward their goals, while building digital
skills. They can begin by using Digital Cookie®. Once they have their footing, girls can go to LittleBrownie.com
to find cookie graphics and announcements for promoting their Girl Scout Cookie™ businesses.

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Follow Little Brownie Bakers®



facebook.com/
littlebrowniebakers

Follow Samoas®





facebook.com/samoascookies
instagram.com/
samoas_cookies
twitter.com/samoascookies

Follow Girl Scouts



facebook.com/girlscoutsusa

READY-TO-SHARE SOCIAL
RESOURCES
Little Brownie offers Volunteer Social Resources to help you
find the right words (and pictures) to raise awareness about
the Girl Scout Cookie Program®. It’s social planning made
simple!

Action steps to help you get started —
and get sharing:





Create a social calendar that covers different phases of the
cookie season, from rallies to booth events.
Invite girls to join you in brainstorming ideas for social
posts that get the attention of cookie fans.
Take the opportunity to celebrate your troop’s
achievements on social media.

Where you’ll learn more and find resources:





girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders
girlscoutcookies.org/digitalmarketingtips
LittleBrownie.com/social-resources

Each step girls take in their cookie program experience
sets them up for a lifetime of success!

GIRL SCOUTS OF THE USA R ESOURCES
 Digital Marketing Tips for Cookie Entrepreneurs






and Families

Supplemental Safety Tips for Online Marketing
Practical Tips for Parents
Safety Tips for Girl Scout Cookie™ Entrepreneurs
Safety Tips for Product Sales
Your Council’s Volunteer Essentials and Safety
Activity Checkpoints

Find safety resources and more at:





girlscoutcookies.org/digitalmarketing
girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders
girlscouts.org

Girls and their customers will be happy to learn there’s
a new Girl Scout Cookie™ for the 2021–2022 season.
As a cookie volunteer, you can take heart knowing
we’re working with Girl Scouts of the USA to update
our resource toolkit on our Little Brownie website to

make your role simpler.
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$4

$4

$4

$4
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The Girl Scout Cookie Program® is a team effort, and families and caregivers play a major role.
With the support, assistance and encouragement of her family, there’s no stopping a Girl Scout!

Check out the NEW Cookie Business badges and Financial Literacy

badges at girlscouts.org/en/our-program/badges/badge_explorer.
How can you inspire girls to think courageously? Let
girls know how they can earn a badge or patch — and
wear it on their vest or sash — as a symbol of their
important Girl Scout Cookie Program achievements.
Girls can earn one of the new Cookie Business badges
this year when they complete requirements that help
them develop new skills as they learn and grow their
business. Badges are official Girl Scouts of the USA
recognitions that can be placed on the front of their
Girl Scout uniform.
Girls collect patches as they achieve specific cookie
program milestones, including things like sending
emails, selling at booths and using Digital Cookie.
These are fun patches that can be worn on the back of
the uniform to show her cookie business success.

Where you’ll learn more:





gsgms.org
girlscouts.org/cookiebadges
girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders for poster
download

Certificates and patches can be used for recognition
at any point in the Girl Scout Cookie Season, from the
earliest planning meetings through the booth phase.

Where you’ll learn more:




gsgms.org
LittleBrownie.com/volunteers

Here are some quick
action steps to get you
started on eBudde:
 Download the eBudde App






wherever you typically
download apps.
After your Service Unit Manager
grants you access, look for a
welcome email with a link and
login information.
Set up your troop — in this step,
you’ll enter your troop’s package
goal and edit your troop’s
rewards settings.
Explore the dashboard on both the
desktop and app versions, where
you’ll find messages and links to
tools and resources you’ll need
throughout the season.

Start your climb as a troop
cookie volunteer on the
Girl Scouts’ website. Check
out some great resources
for activities and badges
that can help bring more
meaning to girls’ cookie
businesses. Plus, get
informational handouts,
safety tips, a step-by-step
virtual booth guide and
lots more!

BUILT BY ME COOKIE
PLANNER

New for the 2021–2022
season:
 Updated for enhanced integration

Create a custom plan for the cookie
season — online, in just minutes! Choose
from a menu of options that fit your
group’s interests and schedules. It’s as
simple as taking a short survey.

®

with Digital Cookie , eBudde now
offers volunteers and families even
better visibility into important
information about cookie orders.

Where you’ll find it:

Cookie Cupboard
pick-up options:
 With a little help from eBudde, you



can quickly pick up your order at a
local Cookie Cupboard, whether
your council is following in-person
or contactless guidelines. Look for
quick video trainings in the eBudde
Help Center or on the Little
Brownie Bakers® YouTube
channel.

Where you’ll learn more:
 LittleBrownie.com/volunteers
Troop leader resources
girlscoutcookies.org/troopleaders
Cookie history, FAQs and nutrition
information
LittleBrownie.com
Cookie Program Family Meeting
Guides girlscoutcookies.org/
troopleaders
Digital Cookie®
girlscouts.org/digitalcookie
eBudde™ App
LittleBrownie.com/volunteers
wherever you download apps

LittleBrownie.com/volunteers

Girls can customize how they learn
and earn, using technology in new
and engaging ways — all while
honing digital marketing skills as
they earn one of the new Cookie
Business badges.

Help girls organize and host a Cookie
House Party, either in-person or
virtually. On the Little Brownie
Bakers® website, you’ll find a video
overview, invitations, recipe cards
and décor and giveaway ideas.

Where you’ll learn more:

Action steps to drive success:




Get info from your council
regarding approved methods of
delivery
Safety resources are available at
girlscoutcookies.org/

Use this resource to help young
Girl Scouts learn to set goals, get
to know different cookies, gain
confidence, learn how to speak to
customers and more.





Action steps to get
girls on board:



Encourage them to discover
booth essentials and safety
rules.

Teens who’ve been successful Girl Scout
Cookie™ entrepreneurs are ready to
enhance their success. This resource
helps them level up their skills while
learning to give back as mentors to girls
who are just starting out in the program.

Action steps to engage teens:




Let them know they may be able to
earn service hours.
Emphasize that Girl Scouts® Cookie
Captains are role models for
leadership.

Where you’ll learn more:



LittleBrownie.com/teens



Share a fun training video
from Little Brownie that covers
the basics.

Where you’ll learn more:



LittleBrownie.com/girls

Girl Scouts can deliver their
business pitch to their guests,
demonstrate a cookie recipe and
much more!
Teen cookie entrepreneurs can
create event invites on Facebook,
with guidance from a parent
or guardian.

Review all safety
recommendations. Follow the most
up-to-date guidelines for group
gatherings from credible public
health sources, such as
the CDC and your local public
health department.

Where you’ll learn more:



LittleBrownie.com

Digital Cookie Rewards
apply only to cookies sold
through the girls DOC site.

Girls gain valuable
lifetime experiences
through the Girl Scout
Cookie Program.
Whether it is a reward
earned or a trip
planned with troop
proceeds, the Girl Scout
Cookie Program is the
gateway to allow girls to
plan, budget and
execute their
adventures.






With every box sold, girls
move up the reward card and
earn fun rewards or
adventures.
Some rewards levels have
choices. Troop leaders must
select one of the options
before the deadline of
3/15/2022 or council reserves
the right to select on the girl’s
behalf.
Cookie dough is non
cumulative. You earn the
highest amount based on the
total number of boxes sold.



Troops qualify to earn the Troop
PGA reward when the average # of
boxes sold during the initial order
reaches a minimum of 325 boxes.
This is based on girls selling, not
girls registered. Each girl selling
receives the reward and the troop
qualifies for one Volunteer reward.

Troops earn a base amount of $0.61
per box of cookies sold during the
2022 program.
Troops can earn an additional $.02
cents per box if they registered their
troop on time for the new
membership year by September 30th,
or they can earn an extra $.04 cents
per box if they qualified for Early Bird
registration by July 31st.

Troops have the opportunity to earn
an extra $.01 per box when they
participate in the Fall Product Program
and the troop’s overall PGA reaches
$250
Troops can opt out of receiving
rewards and earn an additional $.05
per box of cookies sold.

Girls experience a fun day at camp when they reach 360
boxes sold in the 2022 Cookie Program. Come to camp for
the day. You will swim, kayak, canoe, sing songs, of course
make s’mores and enjoy a guest speaker.

AND
When girls reach 600 boxes they can choose an overnight
at the Hattiesburg Zoo. Come see the new giraffe exhibit.

AND
When girls reach 1000 boxes, they can choose the
McClain Wildlife Safari experience and swag bag.

Girl Scout Booth Sales are a
staple of Americana.
Customers look for these
bold girls decked out in
their uniforms full of
badges each year. The Girl
Scout cookie recipes have
stood the test of time and,
with their purchases,
customers have supported
the Girl Scout Program for
generations.

Booth sites at the following
locations are arranged by the
council. Due to contractual
obligations, we ask that you do
not approach management of
these locations unless directed by
your membership specialist.
Council will make the dates and
times of these locations available
to the Service Units upon
approval.
 Walmart and Sam’s
 JoAnn Fabrics
 GNC
 PetSense
 Kroger
 Edgewater Mall
 Lowes
 Winn Dixie
 Corner Market

As you begin the planning process for the booth
portion of your Troop cookie sale, refer to these guidelines:
It is impossible to provide a comprehensive list of
businesses and their rules of solicitation for the entire
council. In some cases, corporate policy may prohibit
solicitation, but because of franchise agreements, the
business owner has flexibility. The best tactic is to simply
and respectfully ask for booth opportunities.
Troops will have the opportunity to select booth
times within their service unit after the Service Unit
Manager or Cookie Chair has received permission
from the local businesses.
Troops may seek to secure additional booth
locations on their own, but must submit the location
to the Service Unit Cookie chair and wait until they
have received approval from the Service Unit
Cookie Chair to contact the business. To maintain
the integrity of the Girl Scout Cookie Program, you
must always conduct yourself in a professional
manner when approaching the business. Wear
appropriate Girl Scout attire and be ready to
present a proposed schedule of days (This should
include the entire length of the booth season. Booth
spots not needed by the troop should be open to all
Girl Scouts looking for booth locations).
Your Service Unit Cookie Chair is the organizer and
contact for booth locations within your Service Unit.
Should situations arise while at a booth location
contact your cookie chair. DO NOT INVOLVE THE
MANAGEMENT OF THE STORE.
As a Troop Cookie Chair it is your responsibility to
make sure all adults who are present at a cookie
booth understand and agree to all of the guidelines
and safety rules. Do not send parents to manage
booths if they have not been instructed on the
proper etiquettes and functions of the booth sales.
Empty booth spots mean no sales. If your troop is
unable to attend a booth spot, you should release it
in eBudde to allow another troop the opportunity to
sell.

Booth sales give girls the opportunity to learn new skills, to promote Girl Scouting, live the
Girl Scout Promise and Law, and sell additional cookies. With this opportunity comes
the responsibility to follow safety, public relations, and business guidelines.
Selling Girl Scout Cookies at booth sales is a privilege granted to us by local businesses and
merchants. This privilege, if abused even unintentionally, could cause all Girl Scouts to
lose the opportunity for additional booth sales at these business locations. Please be
considerate of the business’ customers and property. If complaints arise, you may be
asked to leave the booth sale site. Your behavior DOES reflect on ALL Girl Scouts, not just
your troop.
Tagalongs, friends, or siblings not registered with a participating troop, are NOT
allowed.
All Girl Scout events, including cookie booth sales, are non-smoking! Any girl and adult
participating at a Cookie Booth Sale must follow all procedures per the Safety
Activity Checkpoints. Each girl MUST have a signed parent permission slip for booth
sales. (attached to the parent guide)
Booth ratios should be a minimum of one adult and one girl and limited to no more
than 3 adults and a maximum of 5 girls. (Some locations may have different
requirements so ensure you know the guidelines for each booth location before
scheduling).
Have each girl and parent sign the cookie booth pledge attached to the parent guide
prior to working a booth location.
All booth sites must be uploaded into eBudde. eBudde works with the cookie locator
app to help customers find cookie booth in their area’s. Troops should manually
enter booth requests into eBudde and the Service Unit Cookie Chair will approve or
deny them within 48 hrs.

1. Bring change for cash transactions
2. Bring bags for customers with large purchases
3. Always take everything you brought with you
4. Be prepared for changes in the weather

5. Have a back up adult on standby for additional cookie runs
6. Use the restroom before the start of the shift

For sale in our retail shops
starting in January 2022

Your Cookie Rookie Booth kit
includes:
1 60”x 60” branded table cloth
1 Zipper money bag
5 cookie buttons
1 8” handheld stick signs
1 Money Half Apron
And a Tote bag to carry it all.

3” Diameter Metal
Buttons (5 included)

8” Diameter, 2- Sided Print,
Wooden Handle

Zipper money bag

2 Front pockets, tie string
money hip apron

60”x60” Branded table cloth

Carry all tote
bag

Additional quantities may be added for an extra cost.
Cookie Rookie Patch available in the shop separately.

HELPFUL INFO FOR VOLUNTEERS
IMPORTANT DATES:

TAKE STOCK AND RESTOCK!

Initial Order Due:

Deciding how many packages to order
for booth sales isn’t an exact science,
but here are average sales per cookie
variety* to give you an idea of how
many to order:

January 23, 2022

Booth Sales Start: February 18, 2022
ACH Withdrawal:

Compact car .........................23 cases
Hatchback car ......................30 cases

March 22, 2022

Standard car .........................35 cases
SUV .........................................60 cases
Station wagon ...................... 75 cases
Minivan ................................. 75 cases
Pickup truck ....................... 100 cases
Cargo van ........................... 200 cases

Samoas® .......................................21%
Thin Mints® ....................................17%
Trefoils® .........................................14%
Tagalongs® ....................................13%
Do-si-dos®.......................................12%

Lemon-Ups® ....................................9%
Girl Scout S’mores® ........................5%
Toffee-tastic® ..................................3%
New cookies, such as this season’s
Adventurefuls™, typically represent
8%–10% of sales.
Picking up your cookie order is
exciting and there are a few steps
you can take to make sure everything
goes smoothly. First, be aware that
troops are responsible for counting
and verifying the total number of
cases received. When in doubt,
recount!

Action steps for a smooth
pickup day:









*Data from 2020-2021 gsgms Girl Scout Cookie Season.

Jackson office, Hattiesburg office,
Meridian office, Gulfport office

Thurs, Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 8am-11am
Additional locations hours vary based
on location and availability of cookies:
Brookhaven/McComb, Pascagoula,
Kosciusko

Know exactly how many cases you
ordered of each variety.
Arrive at your scheduled pickup
time on time.
Make sure you have enough
vehicles to load your order (see
chart).
Line up your vehicles at the
same time.
Check in and receive your
pickup ticket. Count your cases.

•

Orders should be placed in
eBudde 48 hrs prior to expected
pick up day and time.

•

Pick up day and time is subject to
approval

•

Orders are filled based on when
they are put in the computer, not
who is first to arrive at the
cupboard for pick up.

Count your cases again and load.
Sign for your ticket and take
your receipt.

•

All orders are subject to
availability.

OTHER DATES:
eBudde opens: December 17, 2021
Sale Begins: January 8, 2022
Cupboards Open: February 17, 2022
Sale Ends:

March 13, 2022

Initial Reward Selections Due by Troop: January 25, 2022
Final Reward Selections Due by Troop: March 15, 2022
Outstanding Parent Debt form Due to Angie: March 16, 2022

16% Troop earnings
55% Council-sponsored programs,
events, priorities, training and
other support.

16% Girl rewards
25% Cost of Girl Scout Cookies®

Girl Scout Cookie™ fans are especially eager
to support Girl Scouts when they have a
clear picture of where the money goes. Help
them see how proceeds stay local, powering
amazing year-round experiences for local
members and preparing them for a lifetime
of success.

VOLUNTEER ACTION
PLAN & NOTES

The first step to a successful Girl Scout
Cookie Season is to plan for it. Use the space
below to map out the information you need to
support girls as they climb with courage, while
having lots of fun!

Key Dates:

Contacts:

Key Actions:

Notes:

2022 Cookie Program
Parent /Guardian Responsibility Form
•The adult responsible for the payment of the Cookies should complete this form.
•Please read this form carefully before signing
•I understand and agree to:
Participation Guidelines
1. My daughter has my permission to participate in the Girl Scout 2022 Cookie Program.
2. My daughter cannot participate in the Girl Scout 2022 Cookie Program unless all the blanks on this form are
completed.
3. My daughter cannot participate in the Girl scout 2022 Cookie Program if she is not a registered Girl Scout.
Payment Agreement
1. I understand that once Cookies are received in my daughter’s name, as her parent/guardian I am responsible
for collecting all monies owed and I am responsible for all monies received in payment of Cookies.
2. I understand that all unsold Little Brownie Cookies CANNOT be returned, and that I am responsible for
payment of any unsold Cookies received by or checked out in my daughter’s name.
3. I understand that I will turn in cash, cashier’s check or money order to my troop leader for all Cookies received
in my daughter’s name.
4. I understand that if I do not turn in all monies for Cookies received on my daughter’s behalf by March
14, 2022; I will be reported to the Council for non-payment, which may result in serious collection actions.
Girls Name ______________________________________________________________________Troop Number ___________________
Girl’s T-Shirt Size
____Youth Small ____ Youth Medium ____Youth Large/Adult Small ____Adult Medium ____Adult Large
____ Adult XLarge ____ Adult 2XL ____ Adult 3XL

Responsible Adult___________________________________________ SSN# XXX-XX-____ (last 4 digits)
Email Address____________________________________ Birthdate __/__/__ (mo/date/year)
Home Address ____________________________________City __________________ State _______________Zip______
Cell Phone#_________________ Employer______________________________________ Work# __________________________
Driver’s License # _______________________________State of Issue ________ Exp Date_____
Spouse’s Name ____________________________________________ Driver’s License #_____________________
Spouse’s Employer _________________________________________Work#____________________
Responsible Adult Signature ___________________________________________________ Date________________

Product Program: Jennifer Rothert jrothert@gsgms.org 601-726-3324
Registration: Kyna McCalpin

kmccalpin@gsgms.org

Finance: Angie Miller

amiller@gsgms.org

COO: Sarah Edwards

sedwards@gsgms.org

Or you can call customer care at 601-326-GIRL

